Friday 20th November 2020

The Reception Round-up!
Some of the lovely things we have been
learning this week:

Some of the things the children
might experience next week:

The children have enjoyed learning about Elmer and making
some fantastic crafts! They have amazed us in phonics as
this week they wrote either the initial sound they could hear
in word or a word such as hat and they even managed precursive!

Next week we will be learning about
The Rainbow Fish and completely
lots of lovely crafts and activities
relating to this.

Next week the children will be
learning two new sounds: b and f.
We are focusing now on blending 3
sounds together, to read. E.g. c-a-t,
p-i-n, or to write cat, pin.
Please practice at home!

Pack of Resources for IF we suddenly need to close
the Reception Bubble due to Covid.
Please don’t be alarmed by us sending these resource packs
home. They are simply resources that would make it easier
for us to teach the children via Zoom, IF we need to
suddenly close the Reception bubble. Please do not open
them today, but only if we close Reception. Hopefully we

Sign of the week!

This weeks sign has been ‘sit down’
and next weeks will be ‘listen’.

won’t need to use them!

What’s going on this week/notices/information:
Writing: Next week we will slip into homework books a pre-cursive formation sheet. If your child is
doing any writing as part of their homework, please encourage them to look at the sheet to see how to
form each letter. All lower case letters begin on the line and go up. Please help your child take note of
how tall each letter is and in their name too.
Christmas Play: Please continue to practice your child saying their line, using a clear, loud voice!
Wellcomm: Look out in bookbags for any more speech and language sheets, with games on and
activities. These are specific areas that your child needs to practice further.
Story Sacks: We hope the children who have brought one home so far have enjoyed it. Please ensure
that every item is returned. You can keep it for 7 days e.g. Friday-Friday / Wednesday-Wednesday, etc!

